UPTOWN CAFE
FOUR-COURSE DINING
for LARGE PARTIES

(on site dining)

If you’re considering a get-together at Uptown Cafe,
we have a special offer for large parties (20 guests or more):
three four-course dinner entrée choices, for 10% OFF!
Cocktails, appetizers and desserts are full-price.
CHOOSE THREE ENTREES: ONE BEEF/PORK, ONE SEAFOOD, AND
ONE POULTRY, (OR SUBSTITUTE ONE VEGETARIAN AS A CHOICE).

1. BEEF WELLINGTON—Tenderloin baked in puff pastry, served with Hollandaise
PORK PRIME RIB—Ancho-roasted pork prime rib, served with a sweet mahogany sauce and
whipped potatoes
BEEF PRIME RIB*— Perfectly seasoned and roasted beef prime—a Butte favorite!
2. BAKED SOLE—With fresh garlic, parsley, and seasoned breadcrumbs
SOLE IN PARCHMENT*— Baked with fresh vegetables and herbs
COQUILLE ST. JACQUES*— Scallops baked with Gruyere cheese & mushrooms
3. CHICKEN SCALLOPINI*— Breasts sautéed with mushrooms, stock & sherry
TARRAGON CHICKEN*—Breasts roasted with white wine, stock & tarragon
CHICKEN and CRAB EN CROUTE—Breast topped with fresh crab, wrapped in puff pastry and
baked. Topped with Hollandaise
CHICKEN SALTIMBOCCA*—Boneless breasts sautéed with prosciutto, provolone and
sage
4. POLENTA NAPOLEON*—Layers of polenta with zucchini, roasted red bell pepper and goat
cheese with a fresh corn cream sauce
GREEN CURRY & RICE*—Veggies in green curry sauce & coconut milk basmati rice

This great deal is for parties of 20 or more guests only, and for three choices only.
Dinner (there is an extra charge for alcoholic beverages; sorry, no separate checks) includes:
SOUP
ENTRÉE
CLAMS MAISON
COFFEE, TEA, MILK,
CAESAR SALAD*
SOFT DRINKS
First, choose the three entrees you’d like Uptown Cafe to serve. We can offer a hosted or
no-host full bar, or just beer/wine, along with dinner. Two weeks prior to the event, we’ll need
a more accurate guest count, your guests’ entrée choices, and a credit card prepayment for half
of the party.
Uptown Cafe is looking for war d to ser ving you!

* Gluten-Free or can be made Gluten-Free; Please Inquire.
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